




Introduction
To my fellow parents and teachers:
!e four Gospels abound with evidence of Jesus’ love for children. He 
healed kids. He raised them from the dead. He held them and blessed 
them. He gave grave warnings to those who would harm them. He used 
them as examples of humility and faith. !e children’s song is right: 
“Jesus loves the little children of the world.”
Now, our goal with this little book is to help children love Jesus—to trust 
Him as their Savior, worship Him as their King, and serve Him as their 
Lord. But first they need to know Who He is and what He has done. 
!ey need the gospel!
!e authors of this little book have devoted their lives to teaching 
children the gospel. All of us are parents, and leading our children to 
Christ is our greatest calling in life. We also have the privilege of teaching 
children—Joe and I as pastors, “Big Bob” as the author of the Kids4Truth 
curriculum and as a larger-than-life camp speaker (literally!), and our 
wives as classroom teachers, piano teachers, Sunday School teachers, and 
moms. It’s our joy to help other parents and teachers share the gospel 
with children. We encourage you to make serious work of teaching 
children—and to make it fun! We’re praying that children will treasure 
the time you spend with them in this book.
Reaching children with the gospel is an urgent ministry. Two of my 
favorite preachers used memorable pictures to highlight the gospel 
opportunities that childhood provides. C. H. Spurgeon wrote, “No 
ground is more prepared for the good seed than that which as yet has not 
been trodden down as the highway, nor has been overgrown with thorns.” 
His contemporary, J. C. Ryle, taught the same principle with another 
illustration from nature: “A boy may bend an oak when it is a sapling, but 
a hundred men cannot root it up when it is a full-grown tree.”
Children are teachable. !ey’re open to the truth. But Scripture teaches 
that they’re also sinners in desperate need of the Savior. Our prayer is that 
the Lord will use this little book to give them a profound understanding 
of Jesus Christ, God’s Son and our Savior. Jesus calls for children to be 
brought to Him (Matthew "#:"$). May He bless your e%orts to help 
them along the way!
For the glory of the Shepherd and the good of His smallest sheep,
—&'()* +,-.(*/,, .-)0/(
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Jesus Is God and Man
R EAD  MATTHEW  1 : 1 8 - 25

“She will bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save 
his people from their sins.” !"##$%& ':('

Jesus was born just like you and me: Jesus’ mother Mary got pregnant, 
Jesus grew inside her for nine months, and then Jesus was born. He had a 
birthday. We still celebrate it, don’t we? 
But the way that Jesus’ birth happened was very unusual. Very! In 
fact, the way that His mother got pregnant was a miracle. A miracle 
is something only God can do. Here’s the miracle: Jesus’ mother got 
pregnant even though she was not married to a man and even though she 
had never acted like she was married to a man. )at’s the miracle!
God worked a miracle in the body of Jesus’ mother: God the Father sent 
God the Spirit to work a miracle, and Mary became pregnant with God 
the Son. At first, Mary’s fiancé Joseph did not believe it was a miracle. He 
thought that Mary must have acted like she was married to another man 
and that she was lying about what happened. In fact, Joseph was planning 
to tell Mary he wasn’t going to marry her. But Mary wasn’t lying. God 
sent a messenger to Joseph to tell him that God had worked a miracle in 
Mary—that Mary was pregnant with the Boy Who would grow up to 
rescue the world from sin and death!
So Jesus was fully human—born just like you and me. But Jesus’ birth 
was also di*erent from anyone else’s. He was born in a way that shows 
that He is fully God. Jesus is God-become-human. And the Savior had 
to be both God and human to be able to bring humans who need God’s 
forgiveness back into a right relationship with God. )at’s exactly why 
Joseph named this miraculously born Boy Jesus. )e name Jesus means, 
“)is is God, come to save us from our sins.” 
—+,% - $".."$

Jesus Is God, the Creator
R EAD  J OH N  1 : 1 - 3

“All things were created through him and for him.” /,0,112".1 ':'3

“Once upon a time. . . .” )at’s how fairy tales begin.
“It was a dark and stormy night. . . .” )at’s how scary stories begin.
“In the beginning. . . .” )at’s how the Bible—the most important book 
in the world—begins. And the Bible is true! )e book of Genesis tells 
us how the world began: “In the beginning God created the heavens and 
the earth” (Genesis ':'). )e Bible says that everything that exists was 
made by God. God said, “Let there be light, and there was light.” God 
made whales, and wolves, and wildebeests! God made mountains, and the 
moon, and the Milky Way! God made everything—including you! 
Did you know that there’s another book in the Bible that starts with “In 
the beginning”—just like Genesis? )e Gospel of John, which tells us all 
about the Lord Jesus, begins this way:

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All 
things were made through him, and without him was not any 
thing made that was made. ( John ':'–4)

One of Jesus’ names is “the Word.” )e Bible teaches that Jesus is God, 
the One Who created everything. So it was Jesus Who said, “Let there 
be” in Genesis '. It was Jesus Who made the beautiful things we see, the 
microscopic things we cannot see, and the enormous stars that are too far 
away to see. Jesus is AMAZING! He is God. He is good. He made you, 
and He loves you more than you will ever know!
—/$521 - 0,52
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Jesus Is Equal with the Father and the Spirit
R EAD  MATTHEW  3 : 1 3 - 1 7

“!e grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” ! "#$%&'(%)&* +,:+-

Today you get to learn one of the toughest lessons in the Bible—a lesson 
which makes even old men and women scratch their heads in wonder! 
But you’re smart, and the Bible can be understood even by children, with 
God’s help. Ready? Concentrate!
.e Bible teaches that there is only one God. Not many. Just one. .ere 
are many false religions with make-believe gods, but there is only one true
God: the God of the Bible.
Here’s the hard part: .e one true God exists as three persons: God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. All of .em are eternal, 
powerful, holy, and equal. .e word we use to describe this truth is 
Trinity. It shows us that God exists as three persons (Tri), but still only 
as one God (Unity). God is a Tri-Unity—a Trinity. One in three. .ree 
in one. (Like we said, this lesson is tough. But you’re doing great!)
In the verses you read today we get to see the Father, the Son, and the 
Spirit all together, all in the same place at the same time, but Each 
described separately. Read them again and notice what’s happening:

God the Son ( Jesus) was in the water, being baptized.
God the Father made an announcement from heaven.
God the Spirit came down from heaven in the form of a dove.

All three also appear together in ! Corinthians +,:+-, the verse at the top 
of this page. See if you can spot all three of .em in that verse. Are there 
three Gods? Nope. Just one. But that one God exists in three persons: 
Father, Son, and Spirit!
—"($%* / 0#$%

•
•
•

Jesus Is the Hero of the Whole Bible
R EAD  J OH N  5 : 3 9

“Beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, [ Jesus] interpreted to them in
all the Scriptures the things concerning himself.” 0123 !-:!4

Do you have a favorite superhero? Someone awesome? Powerful? Fast? 
Amazing?! Many times the title of a book or movie about a superhero is 
simply their name: like Superman or Spiderman. A hero’s name is a great 
title because that is WHO the movie or book is all about. 
If the Bible had the title of its Hero, it would simply be called Jesus! .is 
would be a great title because Jesus is the ultimate Hero, and the whole 
Bible is all about Him. .e Old Testament looks ahead to His arrival 
here on Earth. And the New Testament is all about His most marvelous 
rescue . . . because rescuing is what heroes do. .ere’s never been a rescue 
as great as Jesus’ rescue of you and me! His rescue lasts forever and 
ever—and He didn’t knock down a bunch of buildings and destroy cities 
while He was rescuing us! 
In the Bible verse at the top of the page, Jesus Himself helped His 
friends understand that the Bible is all about Him. When Jesus began 
explaining the things about Himself from “Moses and all the Prophets,” 
He was talking about the very first books of the Bible, including Genesis. 
Perhaps He described how He died like the lambs that were sacrificed. 
Maybe He listed some of the great-great-great-grandparents that 
came in King David’s family before Him. He probably described the 
predictions of His birth and how He would be raised from the dead!
So from the very first chapter of the Bible we can be looking for Jesus, 
the Hero of the whole Bible. If you read the Bible and miss Jesus, then 
you’ve missed the best part!
—5#5 / *)$)(
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Jesus Is God’s Promised Rescuer, the Messiah
R EAD  GE N E SI S  3 : 1 5

“!e Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world.” ! "#$% &:!&

Was there ever a time in your life when you needed to be saved from 
something—like almost drowning or getting hit by a car? Or maybe you 
know a friend who needed to be rescued from danger? 'e person who 
saves another from harm or death could be called a “rescuer.” 
'e more serious the danger, the more extraordinary the rescue is. We 
can say that Jesus is the greatest Rescuer ever because He rescues people 
from the greatest danger ever. And He paid the greatest price ever: His 
own life! 
But sometimes Jesus is called Messiah. 'at’s a strange word! It describes 
almost the same idea: the Messiah is the one Person chosen by God to be 
the Savior (someone who saves) or the Rescuer. 'e Old Testament first 
promises the coming of this Rescuer in the very first book of the Bible. 
God had a plan to rescue sinners like us from the very beginning! In 
Genesis (:!) God promises a Deliverer Who would be born of a woman 
and Who would crush the head of the serpent (Satan). From the very 
first book of God’s Word, the Bible shines with a gospel hope that the 
Messiah will defeat Satan and rescue His people from their sins. 
And how desperately we need to be rescued! Because of the curse of sin, 
we are born with an attitude that fights against God and always wants our 
own way. Because of our sin, we can never reach God on our own, so God 
came to us. God promised that the Rescuer would come, and He did!
—*#* + ,-.-$

Jesus’ Birth Was a Miracle
R EAD  L U KE  1 : 2 6 - 33

“And behold, you will conceive in your womb and 
bear a son, and you shall call his name Jesus.” 

/012 !:(!

We will never forget how thrilled we were when God gave us our four 
daughters. We giggled to feel their kicks from inside Lori’s tummy. 
We smiled to hear the “swish-swish-swish” of their heartbeats during 
our visits to the doctor. And we celebrated their arrivals with fun 
announcements. God celebrated Jesus’ birth, too! Jesus’ birth was a 
miracle!
Jesus’ birth was predicted in the Old Testament. Hundreds of years 
before Jesus was born, prophets predicted even tiny details about His 
birth. Genesis (:!) promised a Savior Who would defeat the Devil. 
Isaiah 3:4–5 promised that God was sending us a perfect King. And 
Micah ):6 said that Jesus would be born in Bethlehem.
Jesus’ birth was announced by angels. An angel told Mary that she was 
going to have a baby. An angel told Joseph the same news. And a whole 
choir of angels told the shepherds that Jesus had been born:

Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that will 
be for all the people. For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. . . . Glory to God in the 
highest. (Luke 6:!7–!!, !&)

Jesus’ birth was unlike any birth in history. Jesus is both God and 
man—merged into one Person! Jesus had a mother, just like you. But 
even though Joseph raised Jesus as his own son, Joseph wasn’t Jesus’ true 
father—God was!
Why was Jesus’ birth so special? Because Jesus is so special. And He came 
on a special mission: to rescue sinners like you!
—8$.9, + /#.9
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Jesus Will Fix this Broken World
R EAD  R EVELATION  2 1 : 1 - 5

“Behold, I am making all things new.” !"#"$%&'() *+:,

-e world we live in contains so many amazing things. Mountains. 
Waterfalls. Gira.es. Strawberries. Rainbows. We’re surrounded by 
beautiful things that God made.
But the world we live in also has so many broken things. People go 
hungry. People hurt each other. People we love get sick. Plants, animals, 
and even people die, every single day.
Way back on Day + of this booklet, we talked about how Jesus made 
everything. -e world Jesus made was perfect—there was no sin, no 
sadness, and no death. Again and again, we read in Genesis + that what 
Jesus made was “good” (vv. /, +0, +*, +1, *+, *,) and even “very good” (v. 
2+). -e world was perfect.
But when Adam and Eve sinned, they broke the world. Sin and death 
invaded God’s good creation. Happiness gave way to sadness. Births 
now led to deaths. Holiness was lost to sinfulness.
But God had a plan. As we have learned on many of the pages of this 
little book, God sent His Son Jesus to the rescue. God promised to 
forgive our sins, but He also promised to clean up the mess we keep 
making in the world when we sin. God is going to fix nature and make 
it as perfect as it was back in the Garden of Eden. We read about that 
final victory in Revelation *+ and **. -e Bible says that God will wipe 
away all our tears. He will banish sin and death from His world. He 
will get rid of Satan and the sinners who refuse to trust in Jesus. And 
He will “make all things new.” 
God’s repair of this sad, broken world is coming. We don’t know when, 
but it’s going to happen. Jesus wins! And those who know Him will 
truly “live happily ever after.”
And so we ask you one more time: Do you know Jesus as your Savior? 
If not, repent of your sins and trust in Him today. Hurry!
—34!'5 6 $(!'
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“In this little book, a gifted poet 
transitions to prose. I have known Chris 
Anderson for over two decades, first as a 
student and then as a fellow laborer in 
the work of the Kingdom. !is book’s 
focus on the Samaritan woman is full of 
Christ and the glorious gospel of grace. 
Written in an easy-to-read, popular style 
full of real-life illustrations, the book 
e"ectively links helpful background facts 
and precisely-stated theological truths to 
experiential application. It is a book that 
can be used for evangelism as well as for 
warming the believer’s heart to renewed 
gratitude for what Christ has abundantly 
supplied.”

—Michael P. V. Barrett, dean and professor at
 Puritan Reformed !eological Seminary 

and author of Complete in Him

“Here is a book I would love to put into 
the hands of young adults in my church 
so that they see that men and women 
who have left their mark on the mission 
field were like us in every way, except 
in their devotion to the God Who 
called them. We need to get rid of our 
lackluster Christianity in order to fulfill 
our individual callings, too. !is book 
might be a brief #$-day journey, but M. 
R. Conrad has packed it with spiritual 
dynamite. Read it prayerfully. It might 
change your life—forever!”

—Conrad Mbewe, pastor of Kabwata Baptist 
Church and Founding Chancellor of the 

African Christian University 
in Lusaka, Zambia



OTHER TITLES IN THIS SERIES

Gospel Meditations for Women 
“Wrestling with guilt and frustration, far too many Christian 
women are living below the privileges of their spiritual inheritance. 
!e solution is not found in any strengthened resolve of duty, 
but rather in having souls settled in the blessed liberty of Christ 
through the sweet enjoyment of the gospel. A union of sound 
doctrine and practical teaching, Gospel Meditations for Women
beautifully highlights those unbinding messages of grace that so 
powerfully ignite joyful passion for Christ and holy living. What 
an invaluable resource!”

—Holly Stratton

Gospel Meditations for Fathers 
“!is collection of thirty-one meditations is a must-read for 
any man striving to fulfill his God-given role as a father. Since 
each reading is both biblical and practical, it equips the reader 
to lead family members to greater love to Christ and to God’s 
Word. As parents to four and grandparents to fifteen, Patricia and 
I recommend this as a fresh resource.”

—John MacArthur

Gospel Meditations for Prayer 
“Brief and biblical, these meditations are full of sharp edges. !ey 
lead us to pray as cross-bearing disciples of Christ. Yet Anderson, 
Tyrpak, and Trueman comfort us with Christ’s perfect grace for 
fallen people. So Gospel Meditations for Prayer is an encouraging 
book, but one designed to stretch you.” 

—Joel Beeke

Gospel Meditations for the Hurting 
“!ese meditations are Word-centered prescriptions that blow 
away the meaningless Christian platitudes often used to mask 
unanswerable pain. Until that day when Christ Himself wipes 
away all tears from our eyes, the Scriptures provide strength, 
help, and hope in this broken world. Let this book guide you to 
Christ, the only sure and lasting Refuge.” 

—Tim Keesee

Gospel Meditations for Young Adults
“Gospel Meditations for Young Adults is a breath of fresh air for 
young Christians and for all of us who are raising, discipling, 
mentoring, or just concerned about them and their spiritual growth 
and wellbeing. !e devotionals are biblical, pastoral, succinct, 
readable, relevant, and relatable. More importantly, the focus is 
cross-centered and theological without being forced or trite. !is 
would be a great tool to use in parenting, personal discipleship, 
group study, or even pastoral counseling.” 

—Voddie Baucham




